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Shahoflran
hospitalized
in NY, illness
may be cancer
NEW YORK (UPI) ~ 'l'he exiled Shah
of Iran was hospitalized in serious con·
dition in New York 'fuesday for treatment
of what U.S. State Department officials
described as cancer.
State Department officials i.n
Washington said European and American
. doctors examined Shah Moham.Ine~l_Reza
Pahlavi and discovered he was suffet.ing
from a "malignant tumor'' - a form of
cancer- Md a blocked. bile dnct.
rrhe problems, the officials said1 are
unrelat~. but contributed to;t sif,rnifkant
detedoration ·Of the Shah's condition in
tho last several days.
'l'he 59-year·old shah, who has lived
under constant threat of as~;a.ssination
since he left Iran in January, thanked
President Carter and the govemmt~nt for
letting him 1mter the country. The .shah
was admitted to New Yot.k Hospital •
Cornell MedicalCenter.
In Washington, State Department
officials said the shah was admitted to the
United
Stutes strictly for medi.cul reasons
Traffic slowed and pedf]strians looked twice .as Fisher Houses 1m;. of Placitas moved a house west on Lomas near Yale
and
wo1J.ld
return to Mexico after
Tuesday morn ing.(Photo byJeanette King) ·
··
Atnedcru1 doctors had finlshed treating
him.

May limit hospital cancer research

Nevada
CARSON CITY, Nev. (UPI)
~ The closing of a nu~lear waste
dump in Southern Nevada could
force thousands of .hospitals,
research centers ancr industries
across the nation to stockpile
their own radioactive materials, a
spokesperson fot Gtivernor
Robert List said 'Il!esday.
''This is definitely something
that' will have a national im·
pact,"' said Bill Phillips, news
secretary for List who Monday
ordered the nuclear dump in
Beatty, Nev., closed because of
safety violations.
George Kolbenschlag,
assistant to the .president tor
Nuclear Engineering Co., of
Louisville, Ky., which operates
the dump, said the shutdown
Cc)uld limit such things as·cancer
research, metallUrgical work a.nd
hospital treatment. He s.aid
private industries don't have the
facilities to store their own
wastes.

(continued on.pogo 111

n-~aste· dump

There are only two other
commercial nuclear.dumps in the
nation, in Hanforo, Wash., l:lnd
Barnwell, S.C,
Washington Gov. Dixy :Lee
Ray suspended operation of the
Hanford dump Oct. 5 because
improperly packaged w?.ste was
transported to the site. South.
Carolina. has Hmited the amount
of radioactive materials it witl
accept.
The Handford site was the only
low-level nuClear waste burial site
open to UNM. University of•
ficials have -said they .are concerned that closure of the site
may force UNM to expand its
temporary nuclear waste holding
area.
In the past, the. University's
ltadiologic::w Safety Office has
stored the waste on the north
campus for a period of one monUi
tintil the Waste Was transported
to Washington.
1'he ·. tJnivetsity currently

Few attendASUN'M forum
Only three tJNM studen.ts showed tip to'talk to senators dtiring. the
first oftw6 ASUNM·sponsored opert forums Tuesday.
The forums are intended to give students 11 chance to present their
views to· student govetntn~nt.
·
Senators attending the ,.forum ·expressed concern over the small ·
number of students who attended the meeting.
'I'he second forum will be .held on the mali today from noon to l p.m.
Senators said the meeting will be held on the n1all in order to en·
courage mote student participation,
The full ASTJNM Senate is scheduled to meet today at 4 p.m. in
RMms 250A· E of the SUJ3,
.
The Sena.te will discuss an emergency appropriation bill for the
Senate elElctions scheduled for Nov. 13 and 14.

produces about one 55-gallon
barrel of waste each day. 'rhe last
shipment was sent out Sept. 24.
The 12,000-member Society of
Nuclear Medicine, headquartered
in New York, asked List to allow
radioactive materials fro~
hospitals and laboratories to
continue to be buried at Beatty
until an alternate site can be
found.
The closing of the dump,
Society President Leonard
Freeman said, "creates an im•

si.te·closed

mediate crisis for nuclear
ll).edicine and for thousands of
Americans who need it"s vital
services." ·
The actual dosing" was supposed to be Tuesday but was
delayed until Wednesday to allow
trucks, already en route with
waste, to .dispose of it. T~e
closing was ordered after at least
four barrels ·of radioactive waste
were found buried outside the
dumping area.
Kolbenschlag conceded ''the

threat is there" because the
waste materials were outside a
restri.cted . fenced area, But he
said the radioactivity from the
drums was ''very .low/' He said a
person would have to sit on one "
drum for 30 minutes to get the
radioactivity that is emitted in
· one chest x-ray.
There are reported to be 9,000
national licenses to use
radioactive equipment and to
ship waste to the tommercial
sites.

'Student can aetas own attorney
By Donald Burleson
Assume that you have parked.Your car in a
University lot al1d disoovered· at the .end of the
day that the right side of the car WaS smashed.
Somehow you obtain the license number of the
offending driver but the t,ftender refu~sto repair
thecar.
·
What do you do?
Berrtatillo County has a. tQmplete system of
legal recourse ·that can be used by any county
resident without the aid of ilfl attorney, It is·
known as the small claims oourt.
The court is used for claims where the amount
in question is lessthan $2,000.
Margie Rivera, depu~y court ..clerk, outlined
the procedure for filing a sma.U claim. ,
•
~ first, a claimant goes to the small claims
office in the 'b~sement of the county courthouse,
pay!l $5 cash afid is asked to sign a civil com•
plaint ~pplicati()ll. Vst~a.Uy the complaifit will be
served later to the defendant by ·a uniformed
shetiWs deputy. The accused is teqyired to
appeal' at the courthouse within 30 days to an·
swer the complaint.

.._ if a jury is desired, the claimant must file a
form with the magistrate court. The court is on
the first floot of ·the County Court House. The
court charges $10 to file a: complaint.
"After •a complaint has been answered, the
case is then put on the court docket and a hearing
date is set, Rivera said,
In handling . a . civil. '•complaint, . it. is the
claimant's Tesporisibility to l\Ct as an attorney.
The . dahnartt may call Witnesses, introduce
evidence and perform any function of an attorney.
After the evidence and witnesses are presented
the judge. will render a decision, award a
judgment and order the losing party to pay the
coutt costs, Rivera said.
Fot those desiring the service of an attomey
who !;Ire unable to pay the price, the UniVersity
l.ttw S'chMl provides free legal services to
student.'l and faculty who meE!t their criteria.
The law students work under supervision of a
practicing attorney,
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Business rate
is raised again
Severn! of the nation's big
hunks Tuesday raised their prime
rato for business loans to a record
15 percent in reaction W the
skyrocketing cost of obtaining
funds to lend.
Morgnn Guaranty Trust Co.,
the nation's fifth largest bank
made the first move and wa.s
quickly followed by Ohasn
Manhattan~no.
3 in the
couritry-Bank of New York,
Bankers '!'rust, Chemical Bank
and European-American Bank of
New York, Philudelphia' s First
Pennsylvania and Harris Bank of
Chicago.
'l'he record 15 percent on the
prime rate that banks ch!lrge on
top-rated business loans follows
an unprecedented on!l percentage
point jump last week from 13 and
one-half percent to 14 !lnd onehalf percent after tll!l 'federal .
Reserve took· strong moves to
make money harder for banks to
obtain.

Claims filed
over oil spill
HOtJS'l'ON (UPI)-The U.S.
,Justice Department Tuesday
filed $6 million in claims against
an oil firm founded by 'l'exas
Governor Bill Clements for .the
world;s l~rgest oil spill in the
Gulf of Mexico.

The .Justice Department said
Sedco Inc. was negligent and
lncompetl:lnt in its .work on the
Mexican oil well that spewed 100
millions of gallons of oil offshore
from Yucatan.
The spiU began June 3 and has
not been completely shut off.
The cluims were phrased so
that the federal government has
the option of adding Pemargo,
the Mexican. drilling firm t)H\t
operated the well, and Pemex,
Mexico's government-owned 011
monopoly, to the damage suit.
Additional damages also can be
requested of Sedco.
'rexas Attorney General Mark
White last week filed a state. suit
asking $10 million from Sedco for
damages for the oil that stained
Texas beaches during the peak of
the tourist season, Clements,
who put his Sedco holdil:lgs,in a
'blind trust when he ran for
gov!lrnor, has contended the suit
is politically motivated.
·
-

u_ni royal to paywo.men

WASH IN GT 0 N
(tJPI)-Uniroyal, the nation's'
third largest tire manufacturer,
n~r~ed Tuesday to pay $5.2
milbon to more than 750 women
in a sex discrimination case that
had kept the firm from ge.tting
government contracts.
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall
announced the settlement and
said· it would affect current and

Honorary sponsors lecture

Justice Brennan considers
retiring from high court

National Briefs
formet employees at Uniroyal's
Mishawaka, Ind. phmt..
Marshall said the agreement
made Uniroyal eligible fot
government contracts again. The
company was barred frorn the
contracts on June· !l8 under an
executive order forbidding job
discrimination by federal co.n·
tractors on grounds of n~ce., sex,
color, religion or national origin.
Aside from the government
action, a private suit against
Uniroyal was filed under the 1964
civil rights act,

ASUNMPEC
presents

Lunch Time Concert
featuring:

GOVINDA

House allows
rationing plan

North Billlroom ofSUB
11:30-1:30

TODAY

WASIIINGTON (UPI)-The
House. Tuesday sent Preisdent
Garter a bill allowing him to
develop a gasoline rationing plan
that wo.uld be subject to
Congressional scrutiny,
Although standby gasoline
rationing had been the subject of
numerous emotional debates -on Capitol Hill, the House approved
the final version 301·112,
following Senate passage last
Wendesday on a 77·l8vote.
The legislation was the result
of a House·Sennte Conference
committee that developed a
compromise plan, and it had
bipartisan support. On final
passage, 230 Democrats and 71
Republicans voted for the bill,

We Proudly Present

A Classic of The
GERMAN EXPRESSIONIST
·· Cinema
EmU
Jannings

Marlene
Dietrich

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Justice William
Brenmm, th.e Supreme Court's senior member, is
considering retiring after the cunent ternt ends but
has not made a final decision, a spokesman said
Tuesday,
Brennan, 7Sr oft<)n is described as the court's
most ·)iberal member. He has been plagued by
health problems of late, and his failure to hire law
clerks in advance for the next term. .had fueled
speculation about possible retirem<mt after 23
years on the bench.
Partial confirmation came Tuesday in response
to a report in the Washington Post that Brennan
told a reunion of law clerks last weekend he is
considering retirement an.d will make a final
decision in December.
"Justice Brennan has not decided to retire
although he has considered it," court spokesman
Barrett McGurn told reporters after talking to
Brennan Tuesday morning,
Brennan, he said, ''is certainly staying thrm.rgh
this term.'' The 1979-80 term, which opened Oct. 1,
is expected to wind up in late June or early July.
If Brennan steps down next year, President
Carter would have an opportunity to appoint a

successor, whose confirm!ltion could emerge ail a
hard·fought battle on the eve ofthe 1980 el!lction.
In more than 2 y, years in office, Carter has yet
to pick a Supreme Court Justice.
There have been no vacancies on the court
headed by Chief Justice. Wan-en Burger since
President Gerald Ford nominated John Paul
Stevens in 1975, altQugh five mmembers now are
age 70 or older.
Just prior to the opening of the current term,
Brennan suffered a slight stroke which impaired
the use of his right arm, He has been e:Kercising his
hand with a rubber ball and had made progress in
regaining its use.
He also underwent radiation treatment in
December 1978 and last January for cancer of the
vocal cord.
Although the Post story indicated Brennan did
not say "exactly why he might retire," it said he
has told others "his wife M?.rjorie's own ill health is
a factor."
Brennan's wife was stricken with .csncer in 1969
which went into remission for about six years. In
December 1977 she contracted pneumonia, causing
Brennan. to take a day and half off the bench.

!five faculty membet·s will spenk .about thoir res~llrch through a
Jectute series b!ling sponsored by the UNM Chapter of the Sigmu Xi
nationul honorary society.
'fhe series opens Thursday with u talk on "Environmental Impacts
and Roeent Findings in the Chaco Basin." The t11lk will be givon nt
3;30 p.m. in Room 120 of Mitchell Hall by W. James Judge,. ussocinte
professor of anthro.pology and chief of Chaco resonrch.
On Nov, 28, David L. Vanderjagt, associate prof~Jssor of
biochemistry and chemistry, will speak on ''Environrne.ntal
Chemicals: Problems and Challenges." 'rh!' time and Jocntion for
Vanderjagt's talk have not been determined.
Specific times and locations (or the last three talks lulve not beon
dec::ided upon, Karl H. Schwerin, professor of anthropology and
chapter secretary said. However, the speakers !lnd their topics in·
elude:
-"Radioactive Waste l~orma: The Use of Nntutal Analogs to
Predict their Long-'l'enn Stability," by Rodney C, Ewing, usaociate
porfessor of geology and chairperson of the UNM Geology Depart·
ment. His talk will be given in February.
-"The Structure of Biological Communities: Testing Hypotheses
in Nature," by John Wiens, professor of biology. His talk will be
given in March.
-"New Mexico and the Nuclear Fuel Cycle,'' by Ronald Knief,
associate prfessor ofchemcia! and nuclear engineering. His talk will be
given in April.
''Sigma Xi is sponsoring this lecture series in order to encourage
greater communication among members of diHe.rent disciplines who
belong to the chapter, members of the seientific community both on
and off theUNM campus 11nd interested laypersons," Schwerin said.
AU talks are open to the public. Admission is free.

----------~----------~~

For all of your copy needs

THE BLUE ANGEL
(1929 Josef Von Sternberg)

COPIES only 3Y2¢overnite

A dignified professor falls in'love
with a vulgar night club singer.

P-rofessional Typing

Wed. Oct. 24 7:00 and 9:15
ASUNM students $1.25

Passport Photos

Gen. $1.75

Union

Across from Yale Park

268~8515

All styles • AU 3 stores
San Francisco Bay.Area Computer and Computerized
TelephOne Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
IndiVIduals Interested in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Telephony
. . .
Microprocessor Applications
Digital and Analog Design
CPU and Memory Design
Real Time Systems Software
Data Communications Software
System Programming LanguagE!S
Hardware/Software Interfacing
Test Engineering
Production Engineering
Field Engineering

ROLM Corporation, located in Santa Clara, '
California, has grown 50 ·100% each year and
currently has 2600 employees. ROLM's Tete·
communications Division is the leading lndepen·
dent supplier of computerized PBX's (CBX) and
microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM's
Mil Spec Computer Division offers a cotnpleta
lins ot rugged general purpose minicomputers.
Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package Is a three month P!!id sabbatical. after
six years (and every seven years thereafter).
Company paid tultiort and time off for Graduate
Study at Stanford, and flexible working hours.

.,

On Campus Interviews
FRIDAY .
NOVEMBER2

SUB GAMES AREA

CHALLENGES YOUR SKILLS
IN
TWO TOURNAMENTS!!!

,......

·~·-c:s-~-·

• FOOSEBALL~
TOURNEY

I

.

SINGLES & DOUBLES

f.

lJl

PINBALL
TOURNEY

•

Best

e

0s~ore~
~
...:_alleng1ng mach1~es! I

·l .$2.00 ENTRY FEE l\ " '

""""·-·-..

-·;,:::,/

... ·-·,

..

off

·---·-·

Now through closing time Sunday, October 28
our entire collection of genuine Candies
is reduced 25%. Ghoose your favorites,
from our large selection.

2.00 ENTRY FEEJ·
...

M''t with Wortdn,g Hardware and Sottware E~gl11eeis
I rom ROLM In the Placement Center; See our Company
Ll(erlilure In the Placement Ce!\ter.
If ~nabla to all end .an interview,
send resume to:

Gibson ,Anderson
Engineering Group Manager
ROLM Corporation
4900 Old Ironsides Drive
santa Clera, cA 9~050

SATURDAY, OCT. 27
Prizes and Trophies To

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th

we are an- equal oppotion!lylaftfrm~Uve action employer.

Sign up in the Games Area of the SUB:..
CORPORATION

A.LaU.UII.UI WITH ••IM1 aLANil
A.t 1'HE ••••tnrat•l ••"'

•a.
••·
11clln• aa.se
••••t•c•n
•UJ~.n•

fine shoes
DOWNTOWN • WIN ROCK • MONTGOMERY PLAZA

ij
''l

'i..
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Editorial

Letters
ASUNM
Senate
Is
to
representative government as
Colonel Sanders is to hot dogs.

Students

should

.
.
part1c1pate
--

This is no fault of student
government, The reason ASUN M
fails as a government representing
the students of UN M is because
only a very small portion of the
eligible student body makes the
effort to elect. those who gov<;>rn.
In the general election last
spring, .only 1,822 students voted
out of the 12,000 or so who c;ould
have exercised their dem.ocratic
privilege, Worse than this was the
number of candidates for Senate:
18 running for 15 seats, which are
pretty damn good odds.
1he voting trend .at UNM during

the past several years has been a off but candidates petitions must
downward spiral. In this decade, be 'wmed in to the ASUNM office
though, voting turnout has never by 4 p. m, Friday, Ten one·Ye~r
approached half of the eligible Senate seats are up for grabs thiS
students, let alone a majority - an time around. So far, 13 petitions
obvious symptom of !oh, dreaded have been taken out. Seventy-five
different signatures of bona fide
cliche\) student ap?lhy.
Student government does a few ASUNM members ~re required .t.o
worthwhile thing.;, one of which is get a candidate's name on the
to decide how to spend the $14
activitY fee paid by all of you full' ballot.
ASUNM Senate can be an
time students and ASUNM
important part of this University. If
members. A few others are to
you feel you might be able to do
organize. concerts and thing~
some good in government, get a
through 'the Popular Entertainment
petition, get signatures. If you are
Committee, show first-rate movies
interested but not willing to devote
at bottom-rate prices and provide
the necessary time, sign someone
cheap copying at the. Duplicating
else's petition. Student governCenter.
The next general election is Nov. ment is only as good &s those who
13, 14. That may seem .a long way participate,

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trude~u

I've CAUEP !Its

,t,¥{WN A%0C!/17£5,
HIS iA!iT EMPto'(fR,

Soviet may
free mothers
·.·
. . _
kids

As if to prove it is not totally unreasonable, the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet announcP.d Friday
that all S.oviet mothers and juveniles serving criminal
sentences will be released,
. _ ' . This amnesty c(Jmes <'S a salutary nod to tr1e
International Year o-( the- Child; -Moscow Radio·
reported Friday, Itwas signed by the old bear himself,
Leonid Brezhnev.
"All juveniles .and mothers serving sentences will be

,_

The Magic Pole
By Martin Janowski
With midterm examinations
nearly over, many students have
finally come to a realization that the
grading scale for a student who has
commitments other than school
goes som<>thing like this:'A's are for
God, B's are for geniusea and C's
and D's for the rest .of us fools.
Now that grades have been
rationalized, you suddenly realize
that you have a little more free time
than before because the time spent
worrying about your grades has
been c.onsiderably reduced. This is
the time to enroll in .classes that y.ou ..
thought you would not have time
for.
The following classes are not
listed in the UNM Fall Schedule of
Classes, but are the cQurses that
ate absolutely necessa·ry Jot a
complete col!ege education and will
probably be the only skills retained
l.ong after the diploma has been
framed.
BASKETBALL 153 - meets in
Johnson Gym. Prerequisites: a
willingness to absorb vast amounts

I!
I
'

EVeN 7He ti/Htrt=

freed and cases being considered against them will be
dropped.'' the reports<~id, "The exception to tills is for
the m.ost dangerous criminals only/'
This decisi.on is quite remarkable. Undoubtedly,
Russia could use some good public relations worldwide. This is a smart way to getlt- after ~II, mothers
and children.
Nonetheless, if this amnesty is actually carried out,
thetf;l will be quite a few happy Russian families,

of physical punishment and - class meets in and around the
confidence that you can take on the SUS. Students learn basic skills of
whole world one on one. Basketball illegibly signing petitions, talking to
is taught in its primitive form, with known freaks and reactionaries and
.only two skill positions rather than learning how to express your
tile usual guards, forwards, and average American philosophy and
centers. A student may play beliefs to various activists. Stations
gunning guard, with shots inside 40 9re set up around the SUB area to
feet being a rarity, .or brutality visit and there is no fee for the
forward, where a player's motto is course except ilt stations where
'If you can't stuff the ball, stuff .people ask for m.oney tor their
y.our opponent's face'.
organization.
Contributions at
POOL 107 - meets in basement those stations are .optional.
of SUB. Prerequisites: None. Skills
(FLEA)
MARKETING
are developed in a c.ompetitive RESEARCH 306 - class meets in
atmosphere with emphasis placed and around the SUB. Students
.on bank shots, development of learn basic skills of buying merbreaking· and proper chalking of chandise of unknown quality while
cues. Games learned ate basic trying to communicate with an
eight· ball, straight, call and slop "ar!lst" while his black Labrador
pool. Intermediate players can empties himself on your leg. No lab
improve skills in games of nine ball fees required. Buying is optional,
and the advahced players are and not recommended.
limited to playing snookets or three·
PINBALL 221 - class meets in
rail billiards. Equipment will be basement of SUB and lab fees are
provided free of charge, but lab required daily. Students w.ork on
fees are required, charged on an perfecting the basic skills of getting
a free game, developing the
hourly basis.
POLITICAL AWAREN!::SS 254 discipline of standing without

movement while a machine rings
and buzzes at the player and
wasting time and money.
(Prerequisite for VIDEO GAMES
441, which meets off campus .on an
individual study basis.)
MITCHELL POND 109 - class
meets on every reasonably warm,
sunny day during the school year.
Students can choose three patterns
of study, one a study on algae,
observing the algae until it grows,
another is a psych.ological study on
the ability of ducks to panhandle for
free meals, and the tllitd, a
meteorologiaal study on the
variance of cloud patterns. Extra
credit will be given to the student
who pretends to read a book while
a Lobo photographer takes his
picture.
There are many .other courses
available .to the student, but my
oqurse catalog is as yet incomplete.
I hope that these few selections will
allow the average student to
choose a course of study that will
help fill up the time spent worrying
about exams in their other trivial
classes.
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Respond to need

Editor.
In your editori<~l in tile Oct. 18
Lobo you speak of lowered ad,
mission standards at the Un·iversity
of New Mexico and end the
editorial attempting to place the
blame where, allegedly, the blame
is due .
At lace value your comments
appear valid, but if you looked at all
universities, you would find a large
percentage "lowering their stan·
dards" to help disadvantaged
.students and to fulfill equal opportunity (luidelines set by the
fader<! I government.
You ar.e right in saying "more
students means more .money"
because that is the way our state
legislature funds education in this
state. The money is not profit, it
goes f.or what it is in- education now. Denying them the
opportunity is criminal, because like
tended ... education. If enrollment
you, they have the constitutional
dec II ned, rna ny programs and
right.
classes would be cut because there
Some of us in this university and
were not enough students to fill the
-state were lucky. We had parents
classrooms or pay for the-teacher. who cared, the Msire-to hfarri at theMaybe the funding schedule is correct m.oments and teachers able
inadequate, but this is also the age to use the correct f<!cilities t.o help
of government accountability.
us learn. The mixture .at life events
Universities are kept open to may not have been til~ same for
educate peopl!). They are here for
those people now taking the basic
everyone, not just the rich, .super- skills courses. •
intelligent or the elite. The degrees
a is sad to think of the numerous
earned are generally awarded after .people denied the .opportunity f.or a
hard work by the student, faculty college educati.on in the past
and .administration, A university is because of the past "ivory tOWer"
for the expansion of y.out life, your attitude of universities. Those times
attitudes, your concepts and are gone, hopefully.
ultimately for society as a whole.
The people in basic skills classes
Closing the door on people wanting have recognized their needs. There
an education because of a telj.t or may always be people who need
other segment of their life, in those classes no matter how expassing judgment without all the pensive or personal our school
evidence or even giving them an system becomes. HopeMly we will
even break.
·
never be too blind or intellectually
Consider the complete picture of bigoted to respond.
Why some students need basic
-Rick Bdlineman
skills classes in cOllege. Teachers at
eiementary, junior high and high
scho.ol levels have to dea-l with large
classes of non-adults that have Editor:
individual wants, needs and··
UN M Citizens Against Nuclear
desires. The students in th.ose Threats (CANT) would .like to reply
classes are not responsible enough t.o the letter by Mark Acuff (editor
at those ages to see the necessity of The New Mexico independent)
of getting an education now f.or the in last Friday's Lobo (Oct. 19). Mr.
future. Many teachers Will tell you Acuff has accused CANT of having
their major problem is not the invited. solely sympathetic jour·

CANT replies

JtluoO

Vol. 84 No. 43
1 ke New Me!! teo 0,11-y Lobo is publ.bhed

MOnday lhrt'll.tgh Frfdii.':l' e'ierr regular -~~ek of
the Uoh:cr~ily year,. -l$·ec·-l"'! 4luflt1g closrd and

apologizesfornotinviting
MrCANT
. Acuff's
pro-nuke lndeperdent
to the press conference. We were
concerned
with
immediate
coverage of an article of news and
felt it unnecessary to contac.t
weekly eventsopapers-such-as The-!ndependf!nt(Nor did we invite The
Tht~lty Nicken.

2 TACOS
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Rick Ray fulfilled Mr. Acuff's
desire for ·a more repr\!sentative
press conference. However, a press
conference is not a public forum; it
is an official news gathering
m'eeting for the press (hence its
name). After an extensive
disruption Ray was asked to leave.
CANT is neither a radical group
n.or a "cult" as Mr. Acuff suspects.
We are people of many political and
s.ocial'interests (even Republicans!
seriously' concerned with the insensible application .at nuclear
technologies: application without
careful planning.
There are
questions that do not require a
scientist's perspective - econ.omic,
political and moral ' serious
questions that beg public attention,·

Tax
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8601 Central Ave. NE
Comer o.t Wyoming I!. central
Expires; November 21, 1979

-Michael Paul Wilkins
~Member U NM CANT

Maybe Jesus didn't die. Maybe he
just passed out on the cross, then
woke up in the tomb, pushed over
the two-ton stone, overpowered
the Roman soldiers ... and
escaped!

from F-rye.lt-comcs from more

than 1()0 ycarS-ofbenchcrafting_
experiertcc.Krtowingtheoldscyles

i_s part_ of how Frye keeps coming
with fresh new styles. Yet
even'though .our styles maychangc
over the· years,- our quality and
craftSmanship rCmain the :same.
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Hete'1s· one of the Jatest scyles

fina15 wce).:.s, and weekly :o1lting the sum·met
Session by the Bol:l.rd of S!lid~ni: Publicllf[ons or
ihe Unhct~hy or New Mc;:x:icO.i and is T\01
ti!laucitrlly Jlssociatcd With UNM. Scccond .da~s
pololagc iirtld -at AlbuQ.ucrque:, New Me~leo
S1t31. Sul15Cfil'ltion rafc is SIO.OO for Ihe. academic year.
The _orinian~ cXpt~s~cd on _th~ editorial pages.
of the l>lllly l,uho arc those or Ihe author solely.
Unsigi\Cd opin:itJni~ thM ijf thi!ctlil<l'riill bQiit# or
the naUy l.obo. Nolhiit8 !'tinted 'lrt tht;: 1>11lb
l.ttbl) -nc..:c~~flrlly rcprc~enr'!> the vit~!i- of the:
Llnivt:t-<;itY·ofNcw Mcxjc<).
h1df,- Lo'ho c!lillirlal.StlifT:
t!Lilldt: Charltj; i'.'oling

i

nalists. to a press conference an·
nouncing the anti-nuclear rally
during President Carter'.s visit to
Albuquerque last week (Oct, 10)
and having squelched a pro-nuke
dissenter, Rick Ray, who attended
that conference.
CANT cont'!cted .all major
newspapers, radio and television
stations prior to the news conterence without regard to their
editorial policy. We had no choice
as to which journalists came, but
the newspeople did bring with them
their own personal ideas. conearning the nuclear industry inyqlvement in New Mexico. This is
more a sign of the times than the
conspiracy that Mr, Acuff tears.
Many people, newspeople in·
eluded, have realized thatthere are
still unsolved problems in the
nuclear industry.

IT1UOKA
HUNDRED YEARS
IDMAKETHISBOOT.

Nt:w- M:i!dco Dall" t obo

!

children but the parents and
parental non-participation. Every
person going to public school
cannot, at our present level of
education process, be askl;ld,
coerced, brow·beat or harassed
into learning, They each have their
individual home problems, personal
problems, inadequate school
facilities and short supply .of
teachers to deal with, and the
teacher cannot be expected to deal
with all of those issues alone and
individually.
The complete combinati.on of
events causes present day students
to need further help in basic skills
development. The University is
here to respond to those problems.
It is its stated mission to provide
education tor New Mexicans.
Finding a scapegoat is. a waste of
. time, those people need an
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Clam hunting on the Rio Grande
By Clyde James Afngon
It's fall, the air is crisp, the
vegct.n lion is withering away in
llw autumn cold, and of course,
it'R dam tlme again along th~
banl~s of the mighty Rio Grande.
A tradition that goes bark
t'!'nt.uries will be repeated as
hunwY prospectors comb the
ft•rlile rlam fields.
Things weren't always this
<'(ISY for a 'clam hound.' With the
tmmlng of the railroad in thl)
lHHOs, the vast clam fields of
Nrw Mexico and Arizona were
nonrly wiped out by railroad
pnssengers who, disembarking
for a rest stop, would gather a
handful to throw at each other,
!raving the clmns to rot near the
(.rucks. 'J'hc Indians, used to
tmtlng clams and making
nQcldaces of their shells and
turqqoise, were rcdt1ced to eating
buffaloes and making necklaces
of silver dimes and turquoise.
- -But nature is -never- defeated
forlon_&:• In

time. In a little·known trip days, this is also a dangerous
through New Mexico in 1525, time of year. The Meeka, a smf\ll
Hernan Corte"' wrote in his diarY: African bird released in the U.S.
Tfallrmos clams hoy. Mis to control cactus weevils, also
.eoldados Ins comierol! para Ia likes clams. It digs up the clam
crrw. Se quejaron porque no and flies high into the sky where
habia dam sauc~. Donde pue.do it drops the clam, hopingto crack
rnrontrnr clam sauce?
it open. Clams come down on
Francisco de Coronado wrote freeways, the hoods of cars, in
the King of Spain in 11)41 after ~;m hot tubs, patios, the UNM mall,
eJ>ploratorY trip through New in fact, on anything that looks
Mexico:
solid to the Meeka. Remember,
Hall~mas clams hoy. Mis at 32 feet per second squared,
so/dodos los comieron para Ia clams can kill.
cenc1. Sr quejaron porque no
For those do-it-yourselfers,
habia clam sauc~. Donrle puedo catchit1g a clam is the ultimate in
pneontrar olam sauce?
showing off an adventurous
Even .the late Juan de Onate in spirit.. And it's easy. All you need
the early 1600s carved out the is a good pair of waterproof
following on Inscription Rock boots, a camper, a .six.-day
near Grants, New Mexico.:
vacation and a clam rod. The
Flallemos clams hoy. Mis most important thing is t.hat
.~oldados los comieron para Ia clam rod, a three-foot solid metal
crna. Se quejaron porque no or wood (with inlays for the
habia clam sauce. Don de prwdo stylish) rod,
em:ontrar clam sauce?
Walk along the banlr of the
Despite the festive and historic
with your .cJam rod. held
- - -- - - . -of -autumnal cl~unbetween- ·thumb and

leg:isl!ltion to save the clam from
extinction and a number of clams
were set aside in Yellowstone
National P11rk for a federal
reclamation project tbat even·
tually returned amall but be~lthy
clams back to the rivera. Under
the watchful eye of the U.S. Fish
arid Wildlife Service, the clams
were .carefully nurtured and held
off limits to clam trapper~.
Fiestas were held when the
clams were r<;turned to the rivers.
'l'he most famous, the annual.
Corrales Clam Festival in
Corrales, New Mexico, each year
attracts an ever-increasing
number of clam goers from
around the country. These people
come to eat clams, listen to
mariachi music and dance the
world· famous Clam Fandango,
At dusk on Nov. 1, All Soles
Day, Old Man Clam is burned.
The 20· foot high papier-mache
clam symbolizes the hearty spirit
- oftheclam,
'l'his
~~~

forefinger. Push it gently into the
sand. If nothing happens, try
another spot. Walk along
repeating. this procedure until
suddenly the clam rod disappears
from your hand and goes down
the windpipe of a gasping clam.
With the clam rod waving wildly
in the sand, use a shovel or a
backhoe to dig up the clam. A
shovel is recommended over a
backhoe since it is lighter and
causes less environmnetal
damage.
Be careful to hold the clam
from behind, as they have a bad
habit of biting anything they
can. Throw the clam into a clam
cage and continue your hunting,
keeping an eye out for clam
jumpers. When you get home,
smash the clams with a.hammer
and look for pearls.
So enjoy the festival and the
dams. If you have any clam
sauce left over, use it to wax your
_car.

===~

Wife stealing costs
man money in court
WARWICK, R. I. (UP!) Gerald P, Zarella said Tuesday
he was pleased a jUrY felt the
family was still a "sacred" in·
stitution and ordered a man to
pay him $80,000 for stealing his
wife.
A jury of four men and two
women Monday ruled Sidney H.
Robinson owed Zarella $75,000 in
punitive damages and $5,000 in
compensatory damgeshecause he
had an affair with Zarella's
former wife.
The jury t'Uled Zarella's right
to "exclusiVe privileges of
physical intercourse" with his
wife had been violated.
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.1n aerospace awa1ts
. you at
.
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. NIARTIN NIARIETTA

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS NOV.1.2
.
Our Denver Division has many new op- Software • Test • Propulsion • Ther·
portunlties awaiting recent college mophyslcs • Structures • Mechanisms
graduates. Major facilities are locat()d at • Dynamics • Stress • Materials • MlsDen.ver, co: New Orlea.ns, LA; Santa slonAnalysls•ProductDellelopment•
Mana. CA. _currently there are 365 9?n~ Industrial Engineering • Logistics • In·
tracts that mvolve work m such exc111ng ... tegratlon • Systems • Guidance & Con·
areas as Space Launch Systems, De· trot • RF Systems • Communications •
f~nse Systems, Command and lnforrna•
Data Handling • Power Systems •
l1on Systems, Payload Integration, Space Payloads & Sensors • Quality • Safety
Satellites, Solar Syst~ms,. ?P~ce Shuttle and Manufacturing.
and the. new .generation M1SS1Ie System. Careers Begin Here
lf you're cansldering a career in aero"
Opportunities Now
Within ihese areas are rnany entry• space, you won't· find the challenge
level growth pas_ltlons \hilt offer prac· greater nor the work mote rewarding !han
tical experience In the advanced state at Martin Marietta.
In addition to Job opportunity the coin·
of the engineering art. Such fields as •

pany's comprehensive program of em·
p!oyee benefits has a financial value
equivalent to approximately forty percent
of the employee's income. Included are;
Conipany•paitl insurance, .performance
sharing plan, retirement plan, va~ation,
education reimbursement and long term
disability plan.
Interested graduates please conlact
Martin Marietta Aerospace. Attn: College
'Relallbns, P.O. 8ox179(#b6310) Denver
co 80201.
'
_ Marlin Marietta Is an Afllrrna!ive Action
Employer actively seeking the Handica~·
pe? and Veterans ..Na!iohal Security regu·
!allons requite Umted States Citlzenshl~.

Zarella filed his lawsuit on Jan.
11, 1977, charging Robinson had
alienated his wife's affections; It
asked $250,000 for the loss of her
company and her services as wife
and mother to Zarella's two sons.
He also asked $250,000 for
mental pain and anguish and
$500,000 in punitive damages.
1 Robinson, a former friend of
Zarella, has since married
Zarella's form.er wife.
"I Wa$ VerY pleased that a jurY
in 1979 would think that the
family is still that sacred and
that solid," Zarella said.
The jury decided that
Robinson had had "cri:rninal
conversation" with Zarella's
former wife. Judge Ronald It.
Lagueux said that was a legal
term meaning the ex.cl usfve
intercourse privilege had been
violated.
'"l'hls is .like something out of
the dark nges," said Robinson's
attorney, J osephy J. McGnir.
"lt's as if people have been in
closets for the past 40 years," he
said.

HATHA & RAJAVOGA

ocr. 24-28th

All LEVElS WELCOME
Seminars, lectures, Sat.
retreat .near Jemez Springs
Avhil \jj,r 'SuJanil Bro~~hnlahat't1~1-~

st-niur dlsc-ipl<! of
Swami \liShtlV·DcviltlarH.ia, .,.
f()lmdt'i' nf Slv0ii11i'llula Yogi! Ctntt>r·s--,
i\U1hor ol
f'ofilpi~le il1udral'ed 8011k of'Voga

Call Shankari:

266·0204. 268·6870

Campus· Briefs
Prof to give
photo lecture

.,.

Be,;umont Newhall, a visiting
professor at .the UNM Depart·
ment of Art, will give an
illustrated lect11re on "The
Genesis
of
Pictorial
Photography" Thursday at 2
p.m. in Room J020 of the UNM
F.ine.Arts Center.
In .his talk, which is free and
open to the pu,blic, Newhall will
introduce the wor.ks of more than
30 photographers.
Newhall, who holds an
honorary doctor of arts. degree
from :Harvard, is an extensively
published authority on the
history of photography. He is the
author of several books, in·
eluding
The
History
of
Photography
and
The
Dnguerreotype in America. He
also .bas had more than 600 ar·
Ucles published.

repr11sent1Jtives from · this iln·
portant sector of our nation to
me\lt With me and my senior
adVisors for a day,long con·
ference on major foreign policy
questions.
. "It is my hope that the con·
ference will be the first in a series
of eJ>Changes with the .Hispanic
community on important foreign
policY issues,"
Themes. to be. discussed at the
meeting include inter-American
affairs, development assistance
in Latin America, human rights,
U.S.·Mexican relations, U.s .•
USSR·People's Republic of
China relations and Hi~panics
and the Foreign Service,

Career clinics
set next month

Lecture focus
is life stage

A workshop concerning career
opportunities,
career and
vocational interests and decision·
making skills will be .conducted
<tt th!l Native American Studies
Center, Nov. 6- and Nov. 20 from 6:30 to 8:30p.m.
Information
about
the
workshop may be obtained from

UNM professor Patrick
McGreevy, lecturer in guidance
and couns~ling, will speak at 1:30
p.m. Friday on "'l'he Life
Stages" in the Humanities
Building Honor's Lounge, Room
120. :His lecture concerns changes
in adult life.

the center,
277-3917.
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lbu knowyou'vefound agoodfriend.
Shareyourfeelingswiththe specialflavorofSuisse Mocha.

Instructor may
attend meeting
A UNM faculty member has
been invited by the U.S.
Secret.nry of State to participate
in a one·day conference on major
foreign policy (!uestions affecting
Hispanics to be held in
Waslungton oh Monday.
Richard J. Griego, chairman of
Lhe UNM Department of
Mathematics and Statistics, was
invited to the conference •by
Secretary orState Cyrus Vance.
"V ,S. foreign policy decisions
increasingly affect the daily Jives
of aU our citizens,'' Vance said in
a letter to Griego. "Recognizing
the growing interest of the
llisponic American community
in foreign affairs, I am inviting

cg mt u\Jlwwhe'
cgeauty .9aQo~,

'
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Try the inviting flavor ofch?ColateY. -.
Suisse .Mocha, or l!laybe Cafe VIenna With 1ts
enticing touch of cmnamon. . . . .. . .
Gettin~ a good roomma~e 1s ~ucky. But find,irtg a best fnend atthe sallje ume IS rare.
.
Long talks to the rught call for som.ethin.g
warm and soothing.
.. .. .. . . . . ®
Like one of the flavors of Gener~l Foods
International Coffees. Chocolatey Smsse Mocha.
!11·.

Smooth, light Cafe Francais.
. ·
Cafe
Vienn~. Enticing Orange Cappu~cino. . per~aps
the mmty, chocolatey flavor of Insh Mocha Mmt.
Now is the tim~ for General Foods International Coffees. Their flavors make warm conversation a little warmer.
So that you can experience all five flavors, a
sampler is available in your campus store.
As much a feeling as a flavor.

® General Foods
Cotponttiort 1979

GENERAL FCJODS'INTERNATIONAL COFFEES

..!
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Sexual harassment detailed

Suicide route out of jail term

4X5 Calumet View 25" Bellow. Metal Case400m m f6.3 Komura for Bronioa- '300
55 mm 14.5 forM am lya Twin Lens '165
180mm 14.5 for Mamiya Twin Lens'165
Nikor.Lens 24m m 12.8- '150
·
28m m 13.5 • '1.25
35mm 12.8 PC (shift) '275
85mm 11.8 '150
43-86 Zoom A150
80·200 Zoom '450

MANCHES'l'ER., N.H. (UPI)
S.tnte Rep: Ioawrertce
McLaughlin', convicted of
breaking into a vending machine
and stealing $39.50, hanged
hims~lf with .his .shirt 'l'uead~>y
apparently to avoid serving a 2to·4 year prison sentence.
Hillsborough County Attorney
Raymond
Cloutier
said
McL<~ughlin, 39, was "the ap·
parent victim of snicide by
h;:~nging" between 6 a.m. and
6:25a.m.
'l'wo guards discovered the

New Mexico's Only

Collectors Shoppe

~£rlitt' s

~o:rltslro:p
11200-37 Monlgomery NE
(EI Dorado Square)
ph. 299-8031

...........

S1.00 OFF wilh 0/t!'r!l purdm:se of'S I 0.00 or 1110re

IUm·k

.~JIIIJCJII ll!!hlli~mcct~

body of the Nash \Ia Republican inside the Triangle-PaCific Co.
plant. in Nashua last Jan. 27.
at about 6;30 a.m. dangling in his
According to testimony· in the
Hillsborough County Jail cel.L
His body was taken to the five day trial, he crawled into the
Catholic Medical Center for .<'n buikling thrQilgh a window.
McL;:~ughlin was a p11rtnf;lr in a
autopsy.
firm hired to ·protect the
security
McLaughlin, a {ather of fo\lr
cabinet-manufacttiring
plant, He
who served four terms in the
]egislatur.e beginning in 1973, denied he broke into th!l v<mding
fainted Monday in Hillsborough machine and said he was there
superior court when Judg!l checking up on his cvmpa{ly's
Frederic.k Goode rronounced security guards.
Police SEiid $39.50, lock picks
sentence.
and
SmEill amounts of valiumand
McLaughlin, a registered
phenobarbitaJ
were found in
locksmith and former Nashua
McLaughlin's
pants
and col\t
policeman for five years, had
been scheduled to be shipped to pockets when he was arrested.
A jury deliberated less than
the state prison in Concord
three hours Monday before
Tuesday.
Police arrested McLaughlin returning the guilty verdict.

WASHINGTON {UPl) - Witnesses told
Congress Tuesday that aL least 40 percent of
working women - and perhaps as many tls 70
percent are sexually harassed on the job, usUP.Ily
byamaleboss,
The witnesses, testifying before a House post
office and civil service subommittee, said
something must be done about the situation
because the increasing number of working women
has created great potential for abuse.
"I think the problem has alw!lys been there,"
said Donna Lenhoff, a staff attorney for the
Women's Legal Defense Fun.d, who blamed i.t on
"men's perception of the role of women."
Lenhoff said job-related sexual harassment "is a
common and rec\lrring problem for the vast
majority of working women.'' She estimated 70
percent have been victims at some time during
their careers.
Mary Ann Largen. director of New Responses.
Inc., !! non-profit group that surveyed women in
three government ag!lncies in Washington, said 40
percent reported they had been harassed and 36

rol\i,gln at 8 In Afro·

,\mcrk•m St udic~.

Legislative Log

Rntliu1i~1n" will bl.! di~eus~e'l
llruo~ illld 1\-at.illeen Schneider, mcmbl.!r.~ or
Phy~fcian~ (or Sm:iul Rc~rwn~ibllity. toni~lll nt 7 in

('1\l'iT-"Hc;•lth omd

hy Tony

sun. R'Mm2J1 o.

S(H'il'l~
(m
Pl!r.~onnt'l
Ad•ufnlsfr:dlm1-'i1Ud('ti1 c!mpter mcetR todny, 5:45
11.n1., ill UNM FnCLJity Club. Everyot1e welcom!:.
Lr~·ttm~-kichnrd JohJ1'iOII will dl~~·uss ~bw vi(al
infc~·tiow, nml chronit' df~cn~t<~ Joniglll a1 7 Ul UNM

pen·ent said they hnd se<>n other women he\~Ome
victhns.
Among ~h~ women who suid they suffered
personal harassment, 43 percent reported physicel
abuse or contact, J-argen s.aid. Others said threats
of firing or no prOJnoLions were dangled befoN
them from men who wanted sexual f>tvors.
Although rape is rare, "it is certuinly not a
unique thing," she said,
Largen said the survey of govemmeut workers
.identified 67 percent of the alleged offenders as
"line supervisors, men of authority" in the
agencies.
"(four survey is corrllct," she said, "it is the
members of th(l power structure who ate harasaing
women workers."
The witnesses silid marty women do not report
such incidents, preferring to quit their jobs or seek
a ~ransfer,
Largen said the reason is "burel'!ucratic red tnpc,
delays and discour~;~gement." She s~id 17 percent
of the government workers who brought a
harassment complaint report~'<!. thoy were "intimidated" while their cnsewas considered.

Anwril'illl

'!'his ··is the current status of ASUNM legislation (AP
appropriation bill, B - bill, R - resolution):
BILLS INTRODUCED:
AP48 (Austin, Lauer, G;illegos), $130 to Book Co-op.
- AP49 (Austin), $800 to ASUNM_Election Commission
Substitute B5 (Romero, others), requiring comp~~he~sive
reports from Organizations seeking ASUNM funding._
R-19 (Gallegos), honoring outgoing ASUNM Sen. Robert
Browning,
BI£LSPASSED:
AP5, $2,000 to Stndent Typewriter Committee (14-1·1).
AP~4, $2,000 to Conceptions Southwest magazine (14-1·1).
AP45, $2,403 to MEChA, reduced from $2,878 (14·1-1).
AP46, $244 to Sandia Rifles drill team, reduced from $883.25
(15-0-1)'
AP47, $703.60 to ASA Gallery (14-1-1).
B4, elections code revisions, with amendments (15·2-0).
CORRECTIONS:
AP42, for the ATM Business Association, was incorrectly
reported Oct. 10 as approved for $782.75. The correct amount
was $371.50.
FINANCIAL SCORECARD:
ASUNM funds, 1919-80: $327,712 (estimated).
ASUNM budget, 1979-80: $246,070 (estimated·
-, includes fixed
expenses).
Money . available for appropriations this year: $66,200
(estimated).
Money aVailable for appropriations this semester: .$41 ,854..
Money appropriated this semester: $38 1609.40.
Appropriation bills pen\ling; $5,632.

McdL~nl

Cemer. lla~k· Mcdit•IIl Science Building.
l~omn-.10l. PUlllit!- invilt-d.
"i~11111 :XI" Sudt'IJ l.l.'rUtn'- .Srrh·~-Pr.Of\'SS()I W.
Jtunc'i Jt1dgc of the i\nlhn"'p(!log:y D~;pauncnt will
~llc-nk on "fnviromncnlnl Jmpuct~ and l{cccnt
P'intHn~~ in the Ch<~c()- l)a~in. '' Coffee-will _bC' ~crVed.
Thllr'i., Ocl. 2S, l:30.Ji.rn .• tn Mitchell Hall. Room

120.
('ltllullwr Mu~h· .... Conc(rl, fe;mtting Floyd Willlam'i,
d!lrinc:t; horpthy Kemntcr, cello; Ril~ An.~;.el, piano:

Donna McRne, soprano; Robyn Sculko!'.ki, per·
CU'i-~lou. Thttr~•• Oct. 2.5,_ 8~1$
Ti1..'kc1~ ot Fine Arts Box O(fic~.
!•hll~l~nJlh,\

p.m .. at Keller finll.
Ca'l1277-4402,
iiJ St•lt•nrt•-study group for facully and

ii1terc~1cd 'llqdcm'i mc~ts Thurs., Ot:t. 25. 4:30 p.Jl.l.J
Philo~ophy D.crt. ·Lounge, F. Schlleler will

in lhc

lnili:\ll'- Ihe dt~CII~~ion on lh( tcXI. or A. Gflflg.r!Un1,

"The E!J~cltt~iot\- of Becoming. from the Phy~lcal
W~1tld." A x.erox of the ~c:u I~ ;:wailablc. for ¢opyln&
in tilL' Library of lh~· Philo~ophy Oepartrner:tt. "The
M~th of the Pn~~;tge q(Tirrtc" (whit:h may be helpful
for the- di~CU!i~ion) 1s nlso avaialnhle ther~. 0\fesl"

wckon1e.

•

('hi'L"il' n't tht G~rmani~Xtlft'~~lillll~I'Film Serit!i--'Tl!e
llhw An~d (Gtrm;lny, 19f9}. Dircctc_d by Jo~er Von

Sternberg: with Mnrlcne Oiclrlch and Emil JanningS.
Showtlnle~J ?-and 9:1:> p.m. at the SUB Theater.
TJ11' (:t·til'~i~ tl'r l'iWJrlal.'l'!•t'"II.TUIIhy~Phorogmphy
historl~n Ocnumoni Newhall, a vhiiin~ prorc~sor of
,_the an depnrtnient, wi_U give an llhi~lrtllcd public
lccwrc nn Thur!i..-. Oct. 2S, 3 p.iu,, th fine Arts
Cci1tcr. Room 10211, Free.
Mnltmatlt·~

Cu!lotluitmi-HMnthCmntical

Problem~

i.!) Trnn~oni~_£Fiuw'' is the featUred topic of gUe~1
!of!Cilhr. Prorc~~o·r Pnmt!la_ Cook of the UnivC'r~ityof

1252

C'lllifnt11,ia, lo:<> Arrgele.s, T1mn •• ,Ocr 2S, J~30 p.m.~
hi Humaltic~ Building, Room 428.
tilt·~! a (·imunhtt·t'-OfChicano Studic~ meet~ Thur:~. 1
_~l·~- (Uu•rlit'Hl_..- In_ ~nllvt' Atm:riL·an iU•oi_tiQ'..... bY
Pep!, of Art, lJNM_. S)'rnpO'>ium Lo l1c ltCii.f at
.lohn~onoc; Motor Lodge·, lntcr~tatc 25 nt
Oct. 24.25 and ~0. Call 277·5MI (or further
fnformiltinn.

Hmwml

153 Winrock Center 883-8887

l.mna~.

CHOICE- 179 11

The Big Band Festival
November 12

8:15p.m.

Ttil: f'AI3ULUU.f f'()VTII:.f
With Andy Russell, Helen Forrest, The Pied Pipers
$10.00, $9,00, $7,00 OR SUBSCRIPIION PASS

Tony Award- Best Musical l91B
The New "Fn1s'' WaHcr Revu~

Thursday

MIDDLE'l'OWN, Pa. (UPI)
After seven months of
·~vtcesi;Jin1g with America's worst
rncletu accident, the Three Mile
Power Company is still
,:plagiJed by problem after
And now there is
/another bubble_
The lutest snafu - a bubble·
ced breakdown of a machine
clean up radioactive con·
:l~iitaJJ)(rialiion - occured as nuclear
awaited the findings
week of the president's
~l:~~~~~~~s,~~ on the accident at
· Island.
time the bubble was
art air pocket, but it
the now-infamous
b.YclroJtcn bubble in the volatile
core that officials thought
a catastrophe for Pennovl•-'mb at the height of the
crisis.
"There's a snag, but it is
!ithing of disastrous con" said Metropolitan
Co. spokesman David
Klucsik.
He explained an air bubble was
a pipeline designed to
contaminated water into a
orcEttment system called Epicor
dcs'igned to remove low levels
f radioactive cesium and

Located in the 1840
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
National Historic Place.
Superb steak, seafood
and spirits served in an authentic
territorial setting. ·
Open daily5 pmto 10:30 pm
Old Jown, Albuquerque
618R!oGrande Blvd., N.W.
Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reservations call 242-3900

Subscribers to Cultural Series - FRE:E
PUBLIC $2.50- StU./FAC./STAFF- $1.50

Monday

ree Mile plant

--~~

Distinguished Theater Critic- Lcctu.rer- NORMAN NADEL

''CRITIC'S

snag hits

61inni~

Tickets Now Available For
Thursday
November 8
8:00p.m.

WASHINGTON (UPil - A
tobacco industry survey inad·
annual rites of autumn include picking up leaves. vcrtently made public Tuesday
~nll.•r.tinn leaves in fr(lnt Clf President William E. Davis' home is showed 58 percent of those
questioned thought cigarette
ysical plant employee Charles Perry. (Photo by Jeanette King)
smoking is dangerous to the

'"

Oct.25. 7p,n;.,at1R15Roma:NE:.

Disco Display

Public believes smoking harmful

November 15
8:15p.m.
$12.00, $10.00,. $8.00- OR SUBSCRIPTION PASS

A l'lnnle Mercantlls.Company ReslaurOnt

THRILLING FULL COLOR rf/A l!EL ~ADVENtURE FILM

Monday
November 19

7:30p.m.

Gene Wiancko's

lfivu NtfliC()
ADULTS $2.50 - SIU./FAC./ST Af'F/SRS.

•>

.$1.00

TICKEtS AI POPEJOY AND ALL TICKElMAST£R OUTLEIS

For complete details, call:

277•3:121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

:······················
: TALENT SHOW i

.:

COMING

:

Nov. 8th.

.

••

SUB ACTIVITIES

'l'he Tobacco Jnstit\lte, the
trade association of tlte tolJucco
industry, saJd the latest poll it
co.Jutnissioned was l8 months old
and any current judgement of it
would be "speculative."

PUERTO VALIARTA_ _ _ - - 8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS

NOW YOU CAN SPLIT WITH THE SOL COAST SPLIT.
Yes, you are seeing right. Continental's
running a special introductory sale on our Sol
Coast Split vac~tions: You will spend 8e~oi~ing
days ana 7 glonous mghts at one of Mextcos
biggestresotts. Audas if that's not enough,
we've thrown a lot more in the bargain too.
PUERTO VALLARTA. $59. Includes
7 nights at the Hotel Pelicanos, admission to
La Ondit Disco, a Yelapa Cruise and a welcome
cocktail. Leaves Tuesday and Friday.
LA PAZ. $59. Includes? nights at Hotel
Cabanas Los Arcos with a 15% discount
on food and beverages purchased there, a
IS% discount on fishing and a welcome cocktail. Leaves Monday and Thursday.
ACAPULCO. $69.lncludes accommodations for 7 nights at El Matador Tennis Club.
2 hours of free tennis, Bay Cruise and welcome
cocktniL Leaves Wednesday. Saturday, Sunday.

LOS CABOS. $105. Includes 7 nights at
the Hotel Finisterra, round trip transfers
and a welcome cocktail. Leaves Monday
and Thursday.
I\IIANZANILLO. $120. Includes 7 nights
at the Hotel Posada del Mar with 7 full
American breakfasts, a Bay Cruise and a
welcome cock talL Leaves Tuesday and Friday.
These unbelievably low prices are good
only until December 13. Seats are limited,
so hurry. Call your travel agent or Continental
now at 842-8220. elsewhere in New Mexico
toll free f800) 525·0280. Or write to Continental
Airlines, Sol Coast Split, P. 0. Box 18918,
IrvihC, Califomia 92713 for a free brochure.
Pi'lcc.s_ quut&l t1re f)~!' perstm dot_1hlc: t.Jccunon~y. Lanti t<I>:Cs umJ
·~ir.f;!rC 110t irt<..'ludcd., Hnli!S not crrcctive N!WCmhcr 20·27.
'
SuhJcct to charlgc. W1lhm1t tJrinr nuficc·.

YOU SHOULD SEE US NOW.
:f, 1%:..11WJ Cv Culr::n·•t.tll', D11t'tlth~ Fie-ld<;. ~~llahiL• -~·lu..,,c ('n lnt.·. Lulot 1'11\cr. lnt·

:
.··

~
···········~···········

: .

Eplcor li, which will ptirify the
that spilled out of the
tear:t.nr building's cooling system
arr auxiliilry building during
accident, was supposed to
operation Monday.
; It is only the beginning of what
estitnated to be a four-year,
400·.million plan to decem·
.omuJa~c Three Mile Island.
l~vcn mote troublesome will be
planned decontilmination of
tha:n 600,000 gallons of
tad ioactive water that is
in the reactor building.

health of non-smokers.
The finding was a reversal ·Of
an -earlier, polling, !974 _which
showed 48 percent believed
cigarette smoking probably was
not. injurious to non-smokers.

The Proud Bird with the Golden 'rail.

e

CONT~NE,~T!-\L.AIRL~NE$
U.S.A./CanadJt!MeXJ<:o/HawaiJ/MJCroncsm/Austraha!New ZCalond/FIJi!Sumoa!and the Orient.

l'ngc• 10, New MPxi(•o llaJiy Lobo, O<Otolwr 24, 1!!70

Shah slipp·ed into hospital

Sports

undercover of darkness
Departmen.t spokesperson Hodding
Carter said the United States had in.
formed Iran that the shah would enter the
but Carter
declined to reveal
count ,.,
-~.J,
- ·
Tehran's response.
Whep the shah was deposed by for~e.s
backing Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomem;,
the new lran.ian gove~ment ~ade clear 1t
did not want the shah m Amenca. . :
In the early days after the revoiut1on,
Iranian officials .even offered rewards for
anyone who succeeded in assassinating
t\te deposed leader.
.
The Carter administration has tr1ed to
establish friendly relations. with the new
forces in Iran and has implied the shah
would not be welcome in· the United
States.
Spokesperson Carter sai<;l, "It is clearly
understood that he is in this country for
medical treatment, and we expect that
when it is finished, he will go back" to
Mexico.
A spokesperson for the shah, who
slipped into New York un~nnopnced on _a
chartered jet Monday mght from his
Mexican exil<l villa, at first sa_id_the_U.S. _
officials were "enoneous" in labeling the
former ruler's ailment as cancer, adding
that "they're not in the hospital."
However, she later . qualified her
remarks saying: "I'm not commenting on
it one way or the other. As far as I know,
none of that is tru.e."
The authority said that is a form of
cancer difficult to diagnosis early. The
outlook is not usually bright since the
cancer is advanced when discovered. In
most c~ses, he said, it moves rapidly •
The shah, looking pale and thin, walked
very slowly and shuffled as he left the
small chartered jet from Mexico Monday
night. an airport employee said. With him

was a woman believed to be his wtfe Empress F.arah - about a dozel\ aid.es and
two doberman pinschers.
The shah stepped .into a limousine that
Was patt of a l~·car motorcade and sped
off for Manhattan, where he was admitted
to the Upper EastSide Hospital.
A hospital spokesman said the shah was
listed in serious condition at the hospital,
which ha~s treated such notables as
Aristotle Onassis, Liza Minnelli and
Leonard Bernstein,

Shah's symptoms
common to cancer

~ ~Karen

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
HEWLETT-PACKARD
HP·31E .•. $.41.95 HP-38E •.•
HP·32E, ..•• 57.95 HP-38C .••
llP-33E •.••• 72.95 HP-41C,,.
HP·33C, •.• 99.95 HP-61 •.•.
HP-34C•.• 134.95 HP-92. , ..
HP-37 E•••• 59.95 HP·97••••

$94.95
129.95
259.95
299.95
399.95
599.95

(40 days delay for ''C" models)

HP·33E

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Tl.25 Slim Scientific •••••... $18.95
Tl-.35 Slim Scientific •..•.••.• 22.95
1'!·50 Scient., 2 memories .. , •.. 31.95
Tl-55 Scientific/Statistics , , ..•. 32.95
TI·58C Advanced Programmable .. 94.95
1'1·.59 Card Programmable , , ••. 219.95
PC·tOOC Printerfor 58C,59 •... 149.95
ProgrammerHexadecimal ...•.. 47,95
Busns Analyst I Financial •• , •• , 21.95
Buslls Anal',fst II Financial. •.•.. 35.95
MBA Advanced Financial •••.•. 57.95
Tl Alarm/Chronograph watches, . , 42.95
Also Casio, Sharp and Others

FAST DELIVIiR l' GUARANTEED. Use cashiers check or money order
and we will ship Within 48 hours (subject to availability). Add .$3,00
shipping charge, Calif. residents add 6% tax. (Visa and MC accepted on all
··orders, 2% surcharge. on HP). All unit_s brand new in factory cartotls,
complete with standard accessories· and full year warranty.
Credit Card Buyers
Mail orderS to:
TAM'S Dept 77
O.RD.
E.RT
..
OLL·F.R
EE
1-1100·421·8819
.3303 S. Hoover St.
(Outside Calif.)
Los .Angeles ·
Ask for °CoHege Sales''
tN·CaRIIID-fiiAT.D
California 90007
For technical- information
Call (213) 744·1444
Serving Studems' Needs
(213) 744·1444
Since 1946

t •m"s

Questions Answered,
Complaints Taken,
Ideas Requested,
At the first of a series of ASUNM
Government forums. Tuesday Oct.
23, 12;30-1;30pm Wednesday Oct.
24, 12:00-l:OOpm in the Kiva Bldg.
north of Agora. Next to the College of education;

Help us, Help you!

Pace

Charlie Baker

Cent.er fielder Karen Pace is a
major reason for the Lobo
women's clean 7-0 fall record.
Pace is s~d by Coach Susan
Craig to be the be.st defensive
player in the conference. In the
final game against Phoenix
Sunday, Pace prevented a
scoring rally by the Apaches.
With runners on first and third
and one out, Pace caught a line
drive and then doubled off the
runner at first. Her batting
average for the weekend was a
.363 with two doubles, one stolen
base and two RBI's. Pace leads
the team in extra-base hits with
five and also leads in RBI's with
10,

~

Def!lnsive .end Charlie Baker
Laura Chavez was more than ·
proved once again why he is the · impressive in tennis action
team leader on defense as he Sunday at the Lobo Club. The
played his position Saturday junior from Santa Fe defeated
against UTEP with skill and Colora(lo's Kit McPhail 6-2, 6-2,
ferocity. Baker made nine tackles to finish as the only Lobo to win
and was partially responsible for in the singles divisio.n. Chavez
the team defense. that limited teamed with Ann Layman to win
UTEP to 8 yards rushing on 32 in doubles 6-1, 4·6, 6-3. She was a
carries .. The Odessa, Texas-bred women's doubles semi·.finalist
senior was credited with two and a mixed doubles finalist in
sacks on the Miners' freshman the prestigious Southwest Open
quarterback, Gerry Dickens. He Oct. 11-14. Chavez stands 4-2 in
led the team last year in quar· conference singles and doubles
terback sacks with 12. Baker was competition. The political science
nominated by the UNM coaching major Was a member of the 1978·
staff as defensive WAC Player of 79 All-Conference Doubles Team.
the Week.

,,

i.l
~

il

NEW YORK (UPI) - One of the
nation's top authorities on cancer said
Tuesday given the conditions the Shah of
Iran is reported .to suffer - a m!llignant
tumor (a form of cancer) and a blocked bile
duct - he would "think first or cancer of
the pancreas."
The doctor, as medical ethics usually
dictate ~in~ such~ cases, declined toe be ~ "
identified and would only give a
hypothetical diagnosis of the shah's
condition.
.~ . · ,
The shah is listed in serious condition at
New York Hospital, following his under·
the·cover·of·darkness entry into the
United States Monday night.
The medical expert said cancer of the
pancreas is difficult to diagnose early and
J
the outlook is not bright since the
maligns ncy is usually advanced by the I•_.. t ..Y'~
time it is found.
UNM senior Mary Schmidt works at planting. juflipers in front o~ t/'e L~t/'em
'rhe cancer. in most cases, moves
Center at 1805 Las Lomas Tuesd;Jy. The work IS part of a .lendscapmg project at
rapidly - but on occasion there are ex.·
the center. (Photo by Jeanette l<ingl
ceptions, the authority said.

>-"""'~·

Women golfers in two tournaments
Members oHhe men's golf team ate resting upin
preparation for the Southwestern Intercollegiate
Invitational Nov, 16·18, but the women golfers are
hard at work, competing in two tournaments
beginning today.
The five top :Lobo women golfers will be par·
ticipating in the Nancy Lopez Invitational in
Tulsa, Okla., today .through Friday. The three
leading women golfers who have already qualified
for the three-day tournament are Kim Eaton,
Patty Curtiss and Cindy Kelliher.
The remaining five players will be participating
in the two-day Midland Invitational in Midland,
Texas, beginning today.
The l..obo women's golf team has participated in

three tournaments this year, finishing .second in
two of them, the Falcon 1nvitatio.nal and-theDick
McGuire Invitational.

MALL

He changes tires too

*

SUBWAY
STATION

When a kind-hearted stranger stopped and
changed a flat tir.e for Betty Helfrich Sunday in
Baltimore, she offered to write a letter of com•
mendation to his boss. Said the good Samaritan,
"Well, you'll have to write to the Baltimore
Orioles.'' Jim Pa1mer is better known for hurling
baseballs then he is for changing tires, but he did
thejob in 15 minutes flat.

SUBWAY STATION
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.

••••••••••
:Need auto;

UNM'S GET DOWN BOOGIE SPOT
Thursday

: insurance? :
I Call the
•
: specialist~! :
•
•
•
.

lns.ure.your car ~tth I
~rttenon and en!oy •
tmportant bertdtts
like these:
•

:

0 Convenient Pay· ••

II

FIRST
· WITHTHE
PROS.

JBL's New Superecord!
Hear it on JBL speakers

ment Plans

•• 0

Country-wide
Claim Service

•• 0 Dependable

••

•

I

Protection

•

0 Choice of

Coverages
•
• Call or Visit today for.
a free rate quotation, •.

I
•
•

.

881-loSII

7200 Men~til 1\lvd. :'\]•;
:.1on·l~ri 9-fi:30 ~at. !I-I

Only $7 5~.

••

•

I

•• 2sfr~~c~f<,~~a~ •

•••••••••

It's nofforjusf
.
you care ··. · yourlooks we .think
you'll find it's just for you, The. sss Haircut. Created by Jim
Markham for the top Hollywood 'Celebrities whose hair he cuts.
And now it's available to you. Righi here. For a whole lot less than
sss. Along with the products designed to enable your hair to
perlbtm !Is natural best, Call for an appointment now.

.

.

•\larlt.l•a~•••

The $55 haircutis av._ilable for Sl4.50

Unisex Hair Design Centre
255-0166

Wednesday

ALMA

METRO

. batk by popular demand

FREETOSTUDENTS
Saturday
Friday

~

DUNN'S DANCING
MACHINE

-

DUNN'S DANCING
MACHINE
plus MICHAEL. ANTHONY &
the LOVEI..Y LESLIE
. two magical. performances
that will confuse
amuse

~
.
·
.. ~
't
. d whcrl you
We usually ask you to brmg ulong your 1avon c '."~'1r . ~. . , .. d
audition jllLs. N<ll this tionc, )IlLs ii1crcdible new drg1tal Supcrccor
is here.

30th Anniversary Sale!

JBLspcakers
on special
:3011 Monte Vista NE

Ncar Girt!Yd and Ccntrnl ~

Jost enol of UNM

Students $1.00 w/

Public $2.00

Pagl~

N(~W

12,

Mex:ko Dully L()Jm, October 24, 197!3

Classified Advertising
t.
PI·U.,O"ii\LS,
,.r~, tilt •.\ii~ii-iRiiM"AfwN"· Aumn ~"n·
n :o .. q>tt~lll •.wrllinllion, i<boruun. Rtght tu Clm111r.
"tlh

,''J,Jill'll.
'•PH INC

i.i r)N( 'l'f'l!ONSscHITIIWEST~-liNM;~

!\u'Jlltrrnrv map-nrm!.' nn ttalc nnw fn Marrun Hall
ltm IH~. lfNM llo<lkll<>l'C. $2.00
tf11
f ci~it\il's??? PQLllllllNG -& SOLll'fJONS.
ClP'! Opli.,ul Com plinY 2M-8846,
tl'n
r•Aii.<ii'oRl & IDL!NTli''ICA'TlON f'.HOTOS. 1 for
tl7~!! I owe~t 'Prices in town! l'nst, pleasing, ne11r
liNM. C'nll 265·2444 or corne to 1717 Oirilrd Hlvd.
I~

Nl

!;Ri'ciN:\-rkY TESTlNCl It C'OUNSBLlNO. PhMe
l47 9RJ9,

rrn
C'RllNrJVf!'! CONCl:ll''riONS South·

..\Ji"rl'lrtb

"~'' '' nrlJI'·tl~te[llin~ ~\lbmi>slom ~·well~'

;Jpt>li•·•tion~ for our 1979·RO isstte o( UNM's
··:unpu~·wid~ ~ri5/lhcrury publlealion. We

st11ff

llhiY
need
rnmy, fiction, orr, plloloKraphy, ''olpture,Jewelrey,
mil'·'"· d:uwe, plitYS. ~1¢. Submit to Mttrron Hall, Rrn.

HH.

t~

HANOCRAF'TflD war~.
gtfl•. Uar·v~rd Vurlcty, t 34 rtarvnrd SH.
1.1/02
JWIAX AT l'llV. ESTAIJLISHML:N'r Hnppy Hour
wi1l1 suilarht Ron Totr~l 1 5:30-8:30, MontgomerY m
~~~11 M:uco.
tfn
f()mlll\!.1. MONDAY NICJIIT and SaWrday.
fiian.t TV. ttt the l'~I'Alli.ISHMI'NT, dmYn~tairs,
~;111 Matm mal Montsmucry.
tfn
ilANC't' TO l'iOUND STAGE, thi~ wc~k. 9:00·1:30,
l·'ifl\lli.ISIIMI·.Nl, down1tairs, !inn Mnteo nt
Muot!(tmwry.
I fn
ciiiil.s,'7ii1Ys UNIWit ng~ 25. \)on't buy auto
•u•.utann• 1111111 you ~heck our new rtttc•. 266·8~11.
24l.~~~ll. All•tn CiallcBO' At:coci~•·
t fn
\v~~Nll ll: \'Of IJNli'H~S CJVHf .18 ro patt!~lpnrc
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II- MAll· SlNCi!: R. WANTl'J) for

Albllq\J~rquo'>

hc'>l prnpn.';\i\1:• Jo~k hiln\1. Wc•vv ·got. many lO\'al
\m,1k1Jlp>, r.nd ~Hill'f J'.A. I'm uudilicln e~ii26R·4(!10.

1()130
j.J(·r:L 1 UNl
J Nl· (J- un ~w rr un~(in;;;[io·;:
CW/\ nr~;&nit(·r at NcwrnM nr. noon todny. Hriog
your qne,tinn..&suur Iundt.
10/24
()f,AflllllNC IJON''T do imything I wo1ddn'1 do!
I hov~ run! Hugh H~liwr.
ton4
o[iN~;\r-T'Ji)sr IH'Ml'.Mlll:R it' I a hmg,.long ride
bnck .from the airport. Lovc,l.acy.
10/?4
T.llt' tl.S.D.A. I:!STIMATED lhe amngo Amcd~an
~DI\~lli!ICG J0 110\lml~ of roocJ ~d\lllives ~year. They
dtJn't get them m lhe Morning .Glory Cafe.
snccinlitlng in Reull'ootl. Open 7 tlnys n Week. 2~33
Monic Vl<inNIJ.
10/30

mn\11,

2.

LOST& FOUND

FOlJND: SILVliR IJRACUJ.UT, set of keys, Chinese
• lliolosy l.!ib Technique Research
nolchook, wool scarf, \Jook\la~. litled n9tebooi<.
l!.ltmtit'ynn<l claim ir1lliology mllinu(fic~.
tfn
FOUNDt EYEOLASSI.!S WITH ca~c. contactlcn'es
In cnsc, ~;tl~ulnlornn!l otlw it~ms, Identify 11nd claim

all he <:ompullhg C~mcr Reception D!ffiJc,
tfr1
LOST: UURGUNDY CASHMLiRI> pullover
wcorer, lo~l between D~r<dellcr ond Journalism,
Tu~,d~y. Oct. 9. Scntimcntnl value. Reward for
r~turn. Call Kay, 84;1..6790 orl77·5656.
10126
t.OST' YEJ.LOW ADDRESS boo~ 011 campus.
Cilu.ly. 821· 7479.
10/24
lO~iT: Sll.VER M!lN'S TiOieX Walch with black
wntLhhiHtd. Cuii255·999S.
tOllS
lOST': PANASONlC C'ASSETT6 player. l.o1t In
Mitehell H!lil. 10/18. Heward offered. Call29R-ll38.
10125
Dt1NCAN: I HOPE you nud your heart's dc•ire In
Wactl. l.twc, Katie.
10/24
l·OUND: MAli lNG HillE for Ilea J)llh01afl Ul
Colle~c sralfrm ·rc~•'· Identify ~-uutents .nnddaimal

tru

ltalirmlal~osuh,.

SERVICES

l;ll't1.:0'S T\'l'lNCi SFJ\Vf(L (IUM <ickctric) ·Hntl
minu\o I'<I"PO<I !'holm. N('t upr<lintni~UL.

""" 1

2MtH>J~.

Wcdn kcv,,
tfn
(:LTit>\l\ I t·SSO~S· AI I
Mar~•,, (iullnr
1fn
sw,ll•• 2o'i· \H~.
i:xi>J.R(i Nd i)~< 1%\'U. TYI'I'>T Term
,....~-~.::or·.~ klt~r'., '~"umc·~ rn~mu... crlpt'i. r1·\. 2fJ.:t.-ntt.'1~

''*\.

11) 1{

'i'.fifi::'ls'-tf.R;,Tf·.~r>Fti'>.· rhe,,:: ,.,.;;~~., :!'>9
S'/"'ll.

111'11

if..()\::if.R"!it~S'.'Ali1'(i{,\'y1 TYI'I!'I<i
tTil'7;i<i.msSi:"'tfr Al ii'i'-: rf.Ji.,, rare~
<·,.n ~>4 f•'iC.. Mtcr 6 p.m .. 2f•5·4022.
I Yt•ING

l)ONE

1\ T

home. Term

10/30

ill!NCAN DAltl.lN<J: I hear I).E.D. cttn provide

nlmo•l everything a m~n nc~d·.. ii:~cp!t almo;r. Love,
~nllr 1\wraphl.
10/24
JOB
IHJNTIN<i7
!NC'Rt•ASI!
op•
pnrltlniti~~·· l\c,umc Ciulilc, $1. SARJtAI!, l!ox
1%1 L~rcr';!ucNcwMMkCl,R110).
J0/31

4.

HOUSING

TliF <1TADf'l. -.SUPER I! location ncar llNM &
dt>wnrown. Bu~ <;crvicc ~vcr~ JO minute~ •. ! bedroom
or erJiciency. $185-$240. All utiliti.cs paid. P~luxe
~It chen with di•hwoshcr & dlspo~al, recreation room,
<wlmmina pool, TV room·.&: laundry. A dull complex,
no net•. 152() Ullivc"ily Nll, 243-2494.
1fn

CAMPUS AREA, l . JJEDROOM, spo!lc•s ~lichen;
laundry room, pool, $105. 262·17'1. Valley Rcnlltls,
1012~

SJSfcc.

l~xtbook,

3.

nmnii'HIPI\, CIC. $1 per PO((C. 144·54119.
10129
(m.AiH' PilOili.EMS? ThST unxicll"' Poor ~IUdy
h:~hiJ•.? We ~un hcfp 1hrou~.h hypno;i• and hehav1or~l
111ngwmming. ('i<ll C~ninm, 2<)3.J833 before 12,00.

1111~6
typing;
10.'24
1'ilfl~r•,

FliMAI.• E WANT60 TO share larse house,
Wn•her/dr¥cr. Rcns.onnblc rent, 1/2 utllille~.
Kimberly, 268·0183. All days/nights.
10/26
C'ARPllTED, 4 ROOM TRI·PLEX, off Silver, S9S,
kids fhu:. 2(12.1751. Vnllcy Retllals, SlHce,
10126
1 UXURY N!> 3 BEDROOM. ~ bath, disposal,
l~trndry room, $Z40, utl!ities rree. 262...1751. Valley
Rentnl,, $35 fee,
10/2.5
BI.!HR BUDGJlT, 2 BEDROOM, spacious ~!tchen;
npplinncc<, fc~cctl greenery, $150. 162·1751. Valley
Rentnls,$35 rcc.
101.26
NOW AVAILABLE, SHORT l~rm o~;cupancy. One,
!\I'll, three bedroom< apt.• Sm~ll pet, chlldnm, Pool,
;nun~. c.~crdsc fO(ltn, .lenni< COIIT.I~. Sccurlly gl!nrd<,
~omc fir~plncc~. Rent from $220. <:nil 881·9883,
Mon •• Frf., R·6. Snt.-Sutt.,JCJc6,
11/21

5,

WAITRESSES, NO c<rwricnc~
""'"''"'Y· ApriY at r-liut '' Ne;\, 2294 Wyomms NF.

wr.NT!'t):
2% 9(,;!1•

11/06

f'Al\T·TIMI'. JOB ~radllaic 'ltHJcnll 01.#· Afm11<1011' and ev~ning,. MuM be able to work Friday and
'>Uilll'dQV ni~l"'· Mu't be 21 year~ ol\1. Apply 111
Jler«m, 'no ~bOI)C cull' p\c[(,c. Saveway l.lquor Store;
nt '>704 Lomn; NE. ,5~ 16 Mennul N[',
l\130
WORK STUDY POSITION nt S1udcn1. Pubticalitm'\.
llnllr\. 11-1 1\l·W·Th·F nud R•l.l T11c1day. Offl~c
cxpcricnccdc'ircd. Sec Room 131, MarropHnJI, <fn
Flit I TIME NIGKT wmk. Seniors and t;taQLiate
""'lc111' only, apply ill person, M·F, 8 n.m.-2 p.m.,
no rhunc:Cau~ ll1cn\C1 ).obo CanipiiS Pharmacy.
10124
WOI'K·STUPY POSITION (dcric~l) at Sehoul
1\clntion;. H011r> nc~iblc. Apply Ut .1716 .La~ 1,on1a>
11rcnli~lr;f.i(iiecKathYl
ton6
PAfn'·TIME JAi'IITORIALiwarehou<e worlc. l•
5:30p.m. $'/hour. 247·0137. As~ fpr Kathy. 10/26
WORK STUDY PQSTION-20 hours/week. Clerk
lypi,l. S"e J;mel Pickett, Nailvc American Studies
C'entcr,.IRI2ln• Lomas, N:E-277·1.917.
10/25
\,INJONIZE ASAp~ TONIOHT at S, Newman
Center. UNM stall mcclinll 1i>ith CWA rcprcsenc
I alive. Hvcryonc's quc.ltions welcome.
10/24
WORK STUDY POSITION, Office of the Pmvosl,

~ VkaveP.s~ ~11t{to
dOL~,._'$, >llppli<'>. '"'avirJg!
W.HlliatJdtU~td~. r..lothlnK

20~ .SIJtJldfurd Sl\

'l'urs.Silt 12·5

:W$.9100

2n lulltr,l'wcck, general. dcrlcal. Call Elarbarn, 277·
41o64.
I 0110
CiRAlltlATl! S'WDFNTS \VA NT Ell fnr "11r rentnl,
ma•~ re:tdY :<nd cuurtcw dthcr. Need matmc.
rcr'lnmlhlc f!Cn,ple curmblc of '"pervis~1r~ dutiC"·
llud~!.'l Re••t A r'ar, 2201 YalcSP.. CnJIC'l!rol ~~ 24~·
2KSK lurinror•icw.
10/1.9

7.

TRAVEL

NFI:!() A PASSENGER to help wilh trpv~l expen\~'?
A\lv~ni~f in the !)A II. Y LO!lO da~•iOed '~~.lion. t f11
f'LY T() DENVER! Novetn\lcr 1-4 (flexiblcl. l.~r,g:c
C'c"no <.i11glc. Two IC~I~ Jcfl-$60 rcrsoo, roundlri[i.
R<ihom 26f,.~07B<Ir277.2842 (nW.,~go).
10124
DHAR DUNe': HAVE a ,'uvcr lime in Woco .. DQn't
f!lr~~~ 1<1 ohcck h <;>HI and U~TO anyone that hug~
yott. P.S. Qoocl .ltrc~ ar the llAHIIII,RS. Love,
Snndra.
10/24
SPRING SF.M\1'ITERIN South America. Study 1vill'
UNM iliOuil", lnformaticmat233 Oncg~.
10/.:;J

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATERilEP FROM WATE~TRJPS:.$1891;1oys you
ll cl"r~ wtllnul·'tni•tcd frame, :21 ~arety liner, J} heater
& thcw1mtat, 4) any si7.c ma(lrc\' wilh. 5yr.
,
r np.·,
f!.\ 1nn111 l C't:. Wn1c1
· ~ 3407Cen tr a INU
05/12

IMMIGH.A TION &
NATURALIZATION LEGAL
SEHVICES
JOHNW.LAWrr,J,D.
~h·Aiisttr .v·"i rricld.
'
QtiCrx. Strutz; Stribling .1'.(;,

243-9741

..
"

FOR SALE

VOLKSWAGEN IJObV PARTS-engino hood•.
Rear render~. bolt (111 type. Calt.2(,(,c(r475 CVelting>,

trn
J<J74 f'IAT .J:\8, FXCEI.U1NT condition, .54,000
miJC,, )2 inpg. I\';Rlng$1~600;·Cnll811·3509 aflvrJ.p.~

~

NIKON TI'I m•tmro u;NSE 200 mm, f4. with
<n-~. Almllll new. $200. t'~ll2.~5.27Sl.
10125
TKt>l·1'S 10 HH'TWOOD f\.ht~ ~onccrt.('alll94r.197

·WANTED·

I 0126

mo~~d. yq\iow,
mil~' 10Uplu•ulr~.Sl<U.:!96 &419.

l'l1R IIONOA HOilUIT

111\ly 31.1
10.126

MAYII'Il; i>IIAWINO llOARD, grcen·top,
p;trallel rule. nlNal cd~t,. A'kintt$40.Ca11
I ~mMu. ~4~·61•20 or 211·SMI•.
10 J4
11[-iw(t)<;t TOO \tli<"W 1 ha•c 111
my
H<•n•h "I ~<11. ~~~ 1B4'1
l0i29
fliTr,'\.'oot>M,\c uc Kl· rs. can ZM·14'J4.
10"11
T>lN 11,<.1 ('HAIR, Cl 'SI'lllOR. grinder light, X-my
madtin~. KVI• 1(;mg!'70 Ma ''"lion ;!(\Time 1;, 0.12
1<;'1.' tH1Rhmult'il 'IW,14~·t924.
!0>'25

YOUR FACE, FOR HALLOWEEN

~~··,~n",

,.u

MAKE-UP
WIGS
DECORATIONS

MASKS

BEARDS

I

HATS
MONTGOMERY PLAIA
ALBUQUERQUE, 883·1587 ,

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Spar
5 Pennies
10 Prohibits
14 Steel girder
15 Prevent
16 Drug plant
17 Senator
19 Pitch
20 Hardened
'21 Ontario Iaka
23 Sound units
25 Foot segment
26 Ustect
29 Shirring
34 Gountervveight
35 Athena
37 Blip maker
38 Lawyers gp.
39 Mourns
41- age
42 Ms. Shearer
44 Eliot's ••,_.
Bede''
45 Additional
46 ''The Old --.

... and then he said, '•Get your hands off my
LOBO. If you want a subscription call 277-5656
or write Student Publications, University of New
Mexico box 20, Albuquerque, N.M 87131. It
only costs $15.00 for the entire year."

en ate

ELECTION

will be held Nov. 13 & 14
Petitions for candidates
can be obtained in the
Student Union Bldg. Rm. 242
Petition return deadline is
261 79

tSAT • MCAT • GRE
GR£ PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMM • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAf'L MEO SOS
ECFMG • FLE:X • VOE
NDi3 • NPB I •. NLE

~J.yil

IUIPIAN

ED liCAJIONAL CENTEI1
nst Preparation Spe~latlslS
Slnte 1.938

roll now for fall "'"'"'"~"•
...... 261)-2524

The

Jlrrbal

~~utt~rtary ..
• Over 200 varieties
of herbal leas
• Natural health cart:! products ,
(Imported soaps
shampoos, & toothpastes)
• Gensing and
Oriental herbs
Alternative Community
Cen~er

(La Mo"flltl/fa)
<llrard

"
48 Co~bined
....:...

50 Soak flax

51 Functions
53 SUpports

5 7 - - camera: Mus.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:

Histrument
61 Portico
62 Free
64 Difficult
65 Sound
66 So. Amerf·
can tree
67 Looks over

68 Receded
69 Slipped

DOWN
1 Inch parts
2lncite
3Wise
4 Adriatic gulf
5 Schedu[e
6 Dodge
?Tulle
8 Vacuum
tube: Suffix
9 Chevron
10 Castro's
predecessor
11 Like falling

off--

12 Double negative
13 Perceived
18- gin
22 Fruit

24 Haste maker 43 Multitudes
26 smarted: Ar·
chaic
27Work
28 Macaw
30 Fluid rock
31 Fool
32. Mother-ofpearl
33 Cupidity
36 Deceiver
39 Olympic or
Commonwealth

40 Rivaled

45 Places
poorly
47 Harmonize
49 Haunt
52 Stout
53 Arthur~
54 Unger
55 Tender
56 snooty one
58 Spoken
59 Food store:
Sl;il'lg
60 Babylonian
god
63 Lie

